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leads off, though a postposting. !: Lovesraftiana wee probably 
-ild stuff to hardened but. most of ' 1 us new -bo r&s, wen that bool

the Coasta d’Srlotto. (For the benefit of those even Ises informed than isyealf, 
that’s Derleth’e ancestral name.) ” ^feader’s story had a nice pregnant lino 
in it, Hill th© world# coalesce and fom an egg% bub th® point of th© story did?’ 
geeni forcefully read®.. Even thpt^h 1 have gives boies tbot to th® problem of happi- 
naas separated free activity as a suam hp&am, the king’s fate was not so d^scriV 
as to arouse revulGion in me, *V The De Gamp book Marljane Bentions wasn’t du© 
in the spring of 47; dC spoke of it at the fhilcon as still forthcoming. ilomd 
About the Cauldron is the now© (and chalk up another book title to Shakespeare’s

* ’ Oh. for God’s sake, Ackerson,

Seattle sends Synapse and
By-Law*. -taziff’s on©- or two- issue banishment of the Young Rosieru- 

-elans eWe at just such a time as to take the wind out of thia move’s e&ilu. But 
apecla^r circumstances here and there aside, it io rather appalling to think Wat 
every time there has been a general showdown on thia abomination, with tie wit 
^xcieption of Daugherty’s attempt to centre Ten Houten, th® mparity of fandQia 
naa found excuses for not eta riding up for principle.

One gY-rJs Outlook; Tho question about a semantics course for politfii^ 
should be considered purely aoac'swic. You sight do something about electing Taor® 
people to office who, though untrained in semantics, have more intelligence and 
logic than is commonly applied nowadays; but you’d have the Senate chamber full 
of Fulbrights and Peppers long before you’d convince any legislature that it should 
require such training for its mambore. ” If you’d like to argue about ’’Like ’ 
philosophy and religion, the basic elements of science mot ba left up to the sin-;, 
(or ’intuition’) to label as truth or fantasy®, clarity.it end you’ve got an* oppo
nent. 3 ’ Now for a guy who was talking about semantics on the preceding p&ge? 
these ramarks about gambling are moot unbecoming. Every opinion that the arr-omt 

: of vice that people are going -to practice is a fixed quantity soeuia to ae to ba 
based either on an omasing conception of th© nature of man, or en a refueal to 
consider circumstances and conditions ap having any quantitative influence on sor?:? 
types pf conduct, .

Moonshine’s cover is a rather cut© idea, but stuff Ilk© that and the 
Ngw I'eatiaiwnt shouldn’t be ?ncox,raged because their bulk puts a strain on en- 
velope—and nsy filing cabinet. 5 * Throe titles? Heck, it looks to w like tho 

.’foblstoa artiel© has six. Raniarka about Einstein were vokay5 but i was disappointed 
in expecting them to be tied into th© latter part of the artitl©. Ref the iun 
b^'lng a relatively am 11 stir, i wonder what th© chances are that there ar© many 
wro otars smaller 'than it than there are larger than it, but we can’t see thee? 
bocaufce they’re so small. ;2 After co many years of hearing it suggested. '*d 
like to question the idea th st by coincidence the random motions of atom® might 
sc run that a rock, would rie® into the air or a body pass thru the floor, Tho 
odds against something like that happening may be gal^ctioally greats but th^ ’ 
should sosewhat more reasonable on more modest possibilities like a nexu-or/b 
displaces or a chair-leg sinking a fs*w centimeters into th© floor and staying there 

:i never heard of even that happing. ” Traprove your idea of 8$aw of
bit, and i beliave you’ll ee© that the suggeaiiiosrth?t it <nigM be controlled- 

t i
•e word ^knovladg©'^ i.s •.’. "ten for two,or thro© dlot.tnob thirst: 

■ 
'

i

clarity.it


psychology a definite rank ezaong th® sciehsOB according to a single principle, such 
ae predictability-oower or nearness to absolute reality. 1‘ Dislike th® suggested 
explanation of m-vas. Think it unlikely that coincidental concord In rente 
aent® on that scale could occur often enuf to account for th® number of novas 
know; and if this explanation, should be accepted tor we might with equal 
justification diwise all other string® occurrences with explanation.
I think too that you’re wrong is supposing th® vagrant portion of the star would 
gain speed, or that there’d tea recoil action on th® sain body. t: Believe ms, 
boys, poems like? those --odes2 are too silly to be funny. ’ * klocta yas pretty 
dam good. Maybe 1 liked it especially becaus© (before the time of £xan) i one® 
suegestei to Spaceways that a gmnd^ara fee the central character in a stef story. 
About the only crith!®® i have tnarkjsd is against toe geaerBl practice of placid 
ar^y story which doesn’t occur in a city (invariably New.fork) in a midwestsm omalI ; 
town. Really, there’s nothing that prohibits accidental visitants freen landing 
in City Florida, Asheville North Oarolim, Lswiston Mains, Odessa Texas,
Redding California, or oven, as the flying disks bear witness, the Pacific North- 
west. It would add a bit of realise.

Fan-Dange. The article about Taker look® like an example of an event 
really of little importance triggering a change of mind which had boon building 
up in you for some time. I’m afraid, though, that if we waited till th® Russians 
have the Bomb and sro beginning no ccve into positions to launch ar attach. &— 
bombing the pudding out of the® will not be enuf to stop their bombs aimed at us. 
’1 Maybe ethics are rules, not principle©. A ctatorasTit in the lawyer's canon 
of ethics is, when you ©o®o down to it, th® application of some ultimav© underlying 
^oral principle* oerhsps the golden rule, to a generalized fac tual oi.vuac5.on, • • tj • 

takes into account the individualism of a party to a suit, his need of advice on 
whst the law is, and 30 on. Similarly, th© special fact situation in £anco:i r.-igk^ 
call for some special "ethics0 to provide a ready guide in applying th© general 
nx?ral principles of civilized living. ” It might be of some slight interest to 
note that th® original spelling of crifanac -was crifanack. 1 struck the k aa sur- 

‘ plu> , and likely to create eOse confusion with on® known a® Ack. ”< Occasionally 
t’.o activities of fandom need mors justification than that ^hey give pleasure., 
?/e have’consciences, aft^r all, which would not permit us to spend this misoh time 
at the movies if-we got equivalent pleasure from them. And possibly a moral jus- 
tification is ne^led too when interest flags only temporarily, ©specially ip the 
person who has undertaken some obligations to his fellow slen. ’ ’ Now why did 
you go to the trouble of . changing z to s in "characterization5*? !! I courteously 
docliii’? the invitation to publish a(notherj justification of ssy atextud© toward 
th® Ziff—Davis magazines. This requoet appears be identical with ono which 
Ackeirmsn answered in rbmdom Speaks not long since, and 1 thinlc his reply was ade* 
quate. Oripes,- Fran, if you don’t ever look into the prozmoe you defend, you 
o^ht to at least read the fanzine thru which you addressed such a requaat. ” 
Lowdow on Perdu® was interesting, and some of it surprising, such a® SI asking 
Fran’s help on the lack of women in his life, Though 1 lived in the earn® city 
with ^laer a year or two, 1 hardly know him except in hie insulting facet, 
and find it hard to tie .to that all the things i hear about him. *6 The quote 
from 48 seems based on faulty reasoning. Certainly the normal person, whose life ? 
is based on civilization ae w© knew it, would not willingly betake himself to ; 
tabla islands; but i also thisik that the normal person should prefer life, 
without its accustomed bases> to death; and it is this choice, not the old ono 
imniortalized in backs ley Hall, that we are to facing. ’ ’ ’Jho the devil le 
the 1^-year-pld kid that Sha random conversation was about?

Bedfast inspired no comment.
' At first 1 liked the inside ftx
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say that all the artwork
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Wys had

and recording art

think the caravel below trie towering rock i.

i £20 , 
name fox* Fantasy Amateur Jr was the

a 1 * for art being a language, if 
ig something/from artist to observer, i 

to make' what i will out of a painting 
t. You eeem to contradict yourself in

ife also. This’however is not to

unnecessary to have antaganj3t:j present opposing

it to, mlrjicrO;

m© of a certain Southern California'ohallowness i’ve

•Hetwbfag Element: Sorry* seo Ecdfuut.
Paracite: litto,
I don’t have iry F,A..P A. Official Poll Card any 

us to do.
fantasy Amateur■ Among the mittcr which had to

the boot of the

iuvre are z.ox;e dum 
fans, ’/hot do they 
believe it, about o

i-"3 reminded
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.. rich a’jOut arrangement.. where most of. the beaut;/
about a color Toto of such a .composition? Isn’t this "ahi! 
which characterises rlumo a rjerc faculty cf recomblnir.r sir

Even the shape in which they aro recombined probably has 
the balances, proportions, rhythms, varieties, unities

advice i have often received 
what others understand fro/u
when you say that the eye eahW what the brain doesn’t got, yot

•one
and n^ver mind 
one paragraph

to look and ponder at a picture without asking help from interpreters, ’ 
graph limited as an art- medium? y?ybo so; but have you seen the beautify

is jus t 
nek t6“

work
turned cat by OOmet Ppbiicatiohe ten. years ugo, in many cc'ors inacceesibls tc

I did what they

be omitted in publish!
2 that mpst v-ps will

^crupulou£ weigh arguments on both sides before deciding a question, and .thei^efore

in the rncord of many vioeprseide 
in one way or another; in several

id
to be overturned

the vp overlooked compelling nj’.m;-
mints that might .have cw<?n put fc? ^.rd. The Anglo-Sazon belief io that principal 
reliance should be placed on antupoMeixc parties to supply the materials on which

er’s so “^nation of activity credits for office- 
of the fact that OEs can taico credit i'or oublisja

ng the FA, and material contributed by the eecytreas runs at least 6 pages
•’ Odn't know 
from it, but i 
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in others' mags

s going to if i have to address a poetpopting
like the new formal’ of the secytreae report. Hhat about kaclnnee 
I had a Homburg once. In the duns for activity- 4e seems to have

pootposted Spa:: for Spelman, and surely some letters by Stanley

Burbld ya : /atsop says he nc longer talks about vices > but half a dozei
nrkc.ePul allusions in tho course of his article suggest that h$’s still
Esquire stage of development,. ; ’ 
to fanzines who deny that tb'.y are 
Electric article enjoyed. T don’t 
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lad i ’ ve h.. ■ bone ekneri'^oo in agri c-ilturc. ’’ nT;d rather listen to my own 
voice than anythin" I can third. of. ” Ixs th^c naan that listenin'; to your mu « 

_ voice is not so^thin- that you can think aX?
7he onIv thln~ i have to say about "rownout is >> it ' iving .-way” is 

not /hut 11 dying way” moans.
f • .( sun 705 c the e too for?. on the .edge of 3os t1 io 5. "ten I" 1 as a Tny.y - n’s.a-

■:yr of evenin' the varmin. It doesr/t work, ,J I believe '’hio .cart oz Lae
>. : toonel- .casus from the hservatory. I certify th:.t it zao not liotcrtsd m Uein^a 

taken out of context.
If i made unv pencil notes in 3iom, 5 can't see the ■ ?. amot tr 'ir\ • I —

MS? grey book'-round. ~
boat interosT^&otntion about mob psychology on the front of Broitive 

giln Phro zav xy. Interesting information on Oaligari, too. !I how long, has it 
boon since i last made ?. review like this?

. Lest it lead to 3 flood of such contributions, we should mhe it clear 
Wat the "lastament was illegally included in the mailin’. Bely's activity, 
in acquiring these items ices not come "ithin the intent of the constitution’s 
“must represent to a substantial extent the wert of a clobber*’; if it '.•ore other- 

B wise, -i could enclose copies o/'thb .IDA orld, on th© justification that i had 
worked to cam money to buy them. M Lotsa good fantasy in this little volume, 
though.

Vssance of comment on so many shoots like 'Jio Intipontmai 1 or loosn’t . ij 
indicate dislike of thorn; but such publications turned out for the sake of turn-
in" out some thing arc less thee averogo likely to have anything worth, commenting

„ 1 S *1 jus t don t seo how you..could copy titles onto cai
rceonv from, the card to the stone: 1, ami yet cbnc out .ith trans nutations 
“ 'ifc-T’rsed oh ”. On the other hand, the consistent •‘iesnolling of
” -orc ' su; -eats xs er.-'lt la.tion for itself t';at you mispronounc.? the word, 
under Y in ?'uncyclopodia. '' I plead not guilty to failure to write the 
I no longer write fhe-i all monthly like i di! before the .ycon, but have r 
Da* .aboil thro ’ or °our times in f in last '‘ev years, t ’c^sucb. letters being 
in 'rass 'acks (or yx it throe?}, also a tins or two to Palmer. ‘ ' 01?.! 
you irr'D.-in- authors xl jhxbetically by surname but refusin' the tra

on.
Ichor: hasn’t thia theme of woizan’s-facc-with-skull-iii-back^rOund beau 

uoed <nuf for illustrations? ,J hayto if i know more about musical forms i’d 
' vw- gotten so" ?thin~ out of Vby’s suite. It 1 /ft wo cold. ' * In Bewilder lent 
i think it a Mistake go draw < comparison between a wolf stalking and the moon 
.slinking. . ^tber to speak of t .e noon as moving; th-t decan* I jar so much with 
■stalking. Otherwise a*good ooem, '' In the parable on love, i don’t think theroM 
enuf' evitones to determine which pair of epuosites the two creatures claiming to 
be Levs r&orosent; cut perhaps lais intended not co lot Ufa haxo'.’. ’ tlso liked 
dart's 'ho load : \ Fartial list.-

z I bod ■ for cd: .all, it‘ rcrarf.-ible that anything: -ot activity out of
Ely Dormancy. But thio could owsilv -.lostroy a carefully-built-uo legend, Al.

■d s and 
like Jffi 
“where” /
3 o o 

pros. 
ritt^n 

; public’:cd 
to e;o 

al inver
sion, w. '’\oi? ov, Isaac”. ‘.11 this r -.ndom an 'cxin-- manor saddens rio, thou -t. 1 
keep thinking how much more could bo accomm 1 iohod, ani how .mucr. more useful tho 
results oull bo ',o the reader, if the same amount of time and enor"y -/cro out 

’into .•orf- on the real nromine index, whicfi is in ors-paralion.
\ Visit from "rahar: 1‘ don t. tilin’: it ’..rac the stcfhists who started

the •atto.c’.s. knmils on who.t yop’m referring to. but --Th^t a?’ that? I think
•..' should be at -.-ar 'ith Uf, and if stefnists starloh it they lid a ~ood thin-, 

oven ac ner.r?’ lallacQ in attackinr tho ”bipartisan” foreign ■ olic-w :’hore are .. g



The title of 3^,3^ makes nice use of the v^wel-change principle 
,et Germanics. 1 ■ 1 think the s-jntenew 'You’ll what I mean when you vrc-rk

- your way into some of th* if I in here. ’ could h-vc well stood in»place of niany 
moi-e sentences in the ediioria|. 4 similar cooteht go©& for everything about ^ro- 

- mile up to and including 'Match tho future makings'. B ” Doubt the desirability 
pi a Irive to build up a waitlists but if ypu Maht ex introductory pamflet with 
which to answer inquiries, the k©written constitution will hot serve badly. ’’ 

^ne only thing, i’m moved to say in reply bo 0a£dwell io that if “characterization 
and bum^nne^fi dx tae story are what I go by chiefly”, why did he ever leave mun— 
dano fiction? (Not roeppnoiblo for diagraming trie forgoing.) ” There is a 
fan cooperative, Don, designed to drive down inflated prices. Ruetebar conducted 
it:- but with the tightening of the money situation and other factors in the last 
year or go, much of the inflation soon© to have gone out of ads. 13 It put? too 
much of a strain on me to remember that 'Mag’a“ is short for “Boger's”. From now 
on I’m mentally pronouncing it “Rogg’g”. ' -

Sorry, Dor: i overlooked it in first going thru 
bhs nailing, But i wouldn’t have returned the original anyway without assurance 
that i’d get it back for my filec. ” Do nay people think that a form like “fill? 
outer” is really correct? ' One s&os it oo often.

Much of’ the last, page of Did and Bait-e is in bal taste. It suggests how 
Car a judgment couotless sound basically nas bson warped in the Lemurian warfare 
■■on 7xlson permits such snide shett at Ackerman to appear In his magazine.
,. : j i- Xi of p o ini 3,3 rah am; i t ‘ P jgu lo euc-.

, ilepn a history is a bit fog|y in The Dtcrnux Ackerman. For one tiling, the 
tiret poll by which the ;1 Face could be -determined was not till 1957 or 1958. 
and the winner then was tfollheir^ I don’t ’enow how FJ would have boon rated in 
the First Fandom or Sofandom; hi© acclaim as First Citizen dates from the Nycon.

Q- /-Imaster is a aG ec?isbody claims, i still 'want 
about Graham publishing Shaver’s works in book form.

Surprised no end to see ' 1 Enjoyed much the bold article
on Bomb-dodging, though i don’t necessarily go along with all of it, ” Perhaps 
aomo people are under the impremi$nz that i wo a etidker candidate in the last 
election. Not so, I duly filed -with the proper offioial. and supposed that i 
was to be on the ballot, ' ’ All i know-about the introduction of constitutional'' 
'psychology io that ny first acquaintance with it was thru an article by Ald$us 
ma darpor’s whilf* i was

•
welcome i3 the flowers this .wnth. I guose we’ll have-to 

call you Stevie (if ws must a nickns^'A), since we already have a Burton,
^nat o the 0 for; Claronce? ” ,/c have to hrve some device for screening cut 
applicants unlikely to fit into ’ .FA., and upon a suggestion a while back the mem
bership was dead against adopting something like the VAFA
Have you any suggested substitute for one credentiale"requiremint? I think the 
host way of changing the complexion of the club to semstnlng more pleasing to ua 
ic to produce the kind of material we want; this will encourage imitation by those 
at UI capable of it, who^ay he wasting their energies now, and make the mailings

Jmo interest to the featherbrains. Rnvtevor. i a-. not nreoared to heat tho 
drums for a return to th* old days of Brain Trust domirance. We had that 
•■urir^ the war, FAPA/s best period i think, but as it did not nerpetuate itself, • 
it must have been laakinr in some . My positive tolerance'of tho now ba’-
bariano is lased on .•:■ ?: pl -. “the bld ..dor



produced a better civilisation than what went before. ” 
is of interest, but i dispute the implication. In the first,

before thio' no loss in our m.icr?coom Uh m in the Torld oCxtslde, $n (?/> 'Amil/ 
o requote ftom 3VS 
‘£$3ambiance to one

or another type of mental dleoyder in 0mil degree is a normal thing. In the sea—& 
and place, k wo.xld grant co mo connection between our penchant for tyrclcgidbe. : .. 
ihe liking of children thcrorv . Has it’hot been pointed out often a air? that ; V 
nisr; calls for a U3aniro cf the childlike spirit? fontaey too. ” fotr defec
tion of satire motives in Blind Alley and With folded Hands is epo on rae. W 
if is a satire, why any it was on ths robot series of ?,cinov in particular 
’’ Gould you expound a bit on 8the fannish orients tten’’.. which you also disc >v<<r 
in jaaztaani"? I have noticed characteristically Panich traits in many other hi- 
parity groups, particularly th* ^fano is nuts” idea. ’ ‘ I have heard that >;V r - ■.• 
because of their nigmentsti mi "'.ran ire sooner and are thus rafrireratod bettor 
than Gr.axmiane. ’It sounds doubtful. “ It’s nenm to ne that Lost Art was pnV 
of the ’V nus Su\lateral eerier, Vaybe that escaped the book compiler too. ” 
Oh no- ird'-V, Stevie: t’ve boon arouVu/ih Voderniet Protestantion to be fairly 
acnminied 'ith hi-her Criticism. Recall that i was addressing wy remarks on the 
fallibility of the ibis go Christian fan. 11 Hathnaka was «uaris tefnic because 
it wVt. enthral/ rl^ar whe ther the vision at the end an hallucination or.

'T ’ i."*.s = .'ur ian:- PAs. 11 "Jut w&srJt it obvious th .t i deliberately 
;uxt'-?of'd a couple of .uids and and per so ani” iV the way: does anybody know 
t! o tri" .. sentence i.'i ./hion about seven of them are properly brot tc/ethm'' 11 

at a second color in my puts io out of question. lomorVocr this is 19^, tic 
Xu. r o,.' the Jackal in the Calendar of tho Twelve Boasts, Vise there's the fact 
that at the beginning in Full Length Irticleo r’A i used rod on the introductory 
lines to Bunkish quotes and green on my side. Am unable go toll whether the greater 
•-bsorntiye power of second sheets coonlicatps dittoing. ’1 ■ I rooent being called 

az: es^Ouser of a ready-made creed handed down from above, 1 should point out in 
' Teeing -Gnat intellectuals who insist on a .jlatfori?. conforijing to all of theiy thet - 
Goncluoions are notoriously ineffective in politics. But i deny laying o.ut any 
pstraight .ko Beal party line apologetics'*; rhe^opociflc operations designated 
' Goal^j even tliou^di proper at the timcy would/no* lor -er be JesiMble measures,. ;
d.M-j i miss is the spirit of ’>5, the aasux’ance that no selfish Interests and no 
•si' idity or pessimieni would stand in the way of trying out ideas until a way was 
’n-md out o. QUr dimu Itios. ’’ ?'y object in FaPA qublirr.iaq certainly isn’t .' 
tc ..ill Vs i-uch ujacc as oossible; 1 always have mor/-' than enuf to say to keep 
■y hyper and duper busy (in oortr^t, secrin V?, r; Ghouo new editors who announce 
'Vit next issue will be larger, and call frwiif.u:Uy for ^.terial to f1 it. I 
:•omoti- es wonder .-nat would happen in fandom if publishing” wore tmted as a means 
_• ,t* _:r than an end.. . ) Bepurtr^'atili." Gion reculto from tho fact that i have 
.'rorn the beginning sot vny face a-alnst lotting Hermes/lusi’ro/dynapse become an 
i.nlividsins beta, /bJch appears to be tho jiatural tendency. ’’ doc Smith hov.1-

Sketch at left showc □upen.’eaoon Stan is working 
on tonite, -Should i ivc it to tho Sovern- 

he asks. i say, ^but tall the na-
tionc c.? the world about it so that they will 
ico-;.’ wax' has become too horrible to contemplate, :L 
b\ interest to technicianc is that Stem claims 
/r.m.Vq; “he tinfoil fm th or down (> ivre.- ' -. • j?

.. , .... . thrust weint?) producoo greater r'.nro.
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■^iK he
And he has reject •

ni

the speed of light, as merely a theory. 
Amateur Press As&ocla&icii& whAV&? or no

p;. o.E cm, which is cl earl.' 
teinian physics, the limit ox

1
on. I haven

There is such a thing as the Fanta 
a?iyone voted legally in the lust elec

one of i.ny issued of the National Fhntasy F&n.
document thin, but seo,the article on associations in

FAPAsnix Is Yetsa Gillespie Jack’s Party name? Reninds me of Y.tta Same
var, Do?’?i jgu know better than to capitalize damon knight? Who*s Dorothy Hayns 
Ka J. is" —fti.-i s wl>©?. ’’ lead curtaiu.” Io on 3 thing new in the Toastmaster epSeeh. 
■’here did you get 10-mile radius for the modem bombs? The dopes i have say (a) 
i'/'.'fHEfZO as powerful as Nagasaki, which would mean 10 tlmoc its 5~mile radius, 
and (2)' big enuf to take Chicago os far out no Gary in or.© Swell foop, which adds 
up to about the same. ‘ Blitzkrieg was published around 1940. * ’ 1 tnihk you 
should- consider how much of the Old Testament is prophecy of events recorded in 
thaNw, and how much of the NT is fulfilment of wild sayings *in the old by delib
erately acting them out or placing accordant interpretations on events. (The doc
trine of the Atonement, for instance, copied from Isaiah as .cited by you.) Con* 
aider too she retire instaneos—Jetus is called the Prince of Peace, as predic
ted sy one of the prophets (i doubt that anyone simply knowing his life would have 
coined originally tuat particular phrase), but he is not called Comforter, the

Sather, and various other nicknames ^x-odicted at the same time. As for 
your predictions of our future, ‘Just wait and see” sounds like an un&bcailablo 
argument with wnich uo end, tut mere humility would seem to be dictated by the 
fact that similar predictions have been cranked out for the last several thousand 
yaaret ana all paopLs'e waiting ha? produced'preciono little toeing. ’’ ‘Ijd 
le very interested in soeing a ear,plc of photo vzork on multigraph. I don’t see 
how you’d get the gradations of tone without screening; and if you screon^ you 
can mimeo a photo. • ’ Everything yenveay about nonfantisy stuff in FAPa
has ueen caid before and thorcE* bashed ovor. Go ba.ck and read that and let’s
not take up space with it again. This is one of the 
■ch oldtimer; you see so much urmecetsary repetition, 
it was Ooi^ium. Nayb$ you just looked &t\tho tables 
PAPA emblem was Contributed to FaPA by Michel in the

depressing shings about being 
’’ I would and will swear

of contents. ' ’ Silks evened 
fourth med liny er thereabout n., 
colony? Thor^ are thc ^indc'* Nuts; wh^’d an A-bomb on a little survival

of snail towns that will not be honored with A-bombs; if their inhabitants don'^ 
-continue living 1^ will be oecause of germ warfare or radioactive jet strafers.

/hat do you know about red tquill? I have an anecdote x:m, itching to tell 
about red squill and UNRIU. ” An index to all FAPAzinoe and their mailims was 
published by Larry Shaw in 19^14, Try ncrpluatock. ’" 
raquiramenta ul fllot.

Sj^nteuA:

in 1944 Ther© were no activity

; *h»0t you be so strict about the ritfaber of lines on a page? 
lines and running into the bottom interlineation are not ^cod

7 'dov
Think you a

your
tiJ would necessarily not be Two-Party? ” The charge of style -in 

Call jei ..avagc confused me 1 suppose there'c no intrinsic eV
J oct ion to departing from the colloquial. ” I think the covtoUn that natural 
contrarinon^ would cause our •provision requiring members to vote to have an effect 
opposite from thau intended, aarrie# much toe far the argument from contrariness, 
about which x’ve always had my suspicions. Carried to an extreme, it would indi
cate tuat when over you vant couple to do come tiling, you should urge on them the 
opposite. Be serious* i^yhap a demagog like the Goldstone 
FAPepple resent the r-s-uire^t, but .it is so for from beir

of 1/41 could ma

.ind i wou
ar

table... r ;ch. agitation i?
end iti ona 

■ goal 'os



'hich include PA* An

te:x, nubile parks. , )

is a shorter word than

I can’t understand why Dunk had
I have in a change of address

it
/Let.* a have a new mastereot for a change./ we should say direction) ofhappiness 
la i think at bottom sn Individual happiness of th© first person singular, 
can he expanded into ^happiness for everyone” only to the extent that (a, 
haptLneaa for everyone coincides with satisfying our individual desires that P^~ 
pl®4 around ue give us th® impression of being happy, and (b) car agree c-n soma 
policies that produce happiness the generality of u& (peace, graduated incow

tfhich ic- only7 ths latest op a aorue of aLormatiion 
., suggests that it is time some conscious thot v

was given to the question of how tc call a member of th® FA/A. I submit th® fol
lowing: As th© FAPA la an Association, are Associates. PAPAtee would there-
fore to be a logical term for members.
only th© encient University Way address for
card therefor which should still bo alive, but the letter was never delivered to 
so, I would like to bars soon it, and judge of the fidelity of the forgery.

Ths cover of- Sky Hook is positively amzing. What determined your choice 
of titles? ” Duano who DPA is, hut i suggest this to your skepticism which in
serted a sic in hie etateis^nt that war now should save America for a lifetime? 
Uhless we believe in genuine world government within a year or two—and in the 
G&mpbell-DaviB-DelRey-etal conversation at the Phi loon that suggestion was dis
missed with a wave of the hand—then the preventive war la about th® only reason
able hope of salvaging anything of civilisation. Sine® the majority 01 people 
are cvnical about achieving world govemnont, though most believe in it, J10 pre
ventive war deserves to be discussed——but quick about it, friend, (Sine© i once 
lengthily criticized use of the cloudy phrase "believe in% i will do well to ata' 
that 5 use it here in the sense of believing that it would be beneficial.) 
TT^t 1929 magazine’s solemn quotation of *One of the well-known radio executives 
of the country” on gre^xt things to come in science, called to mind Onxy Yesterday o 
citation of instances of business executives being quoted on every conceivable 
subject; and also the US^ews’s recent prediction that bueinesoman prestige, in - 
abeyance the last decade or two, will shortly return in public favor. Pleas® re- 
eerve me an apartment on the Loft Bank. ’5 Twxppledop, as defined, is a good 
word. Your bordurc looks like a row of bombs. ” I like The Boad Edward 
to George,- because i’m pretty sure that enigmatic statements like ’vie universe 
adds a new dimension, subtracts a frontier” ar© full of meaning rather than a non
sansical co:lectio?* of pungent words euch as superficially similar poems are. 
’ * Con’-c^ntment is anything but fin. obvious parable, but it suggests a question 
■io wh',lc?i Spengler may hav© known ths answer: Is conflict a natural condition of 
the orrenisra? ” It’s easy to eaa why conic magazines are called books. ”Booka 

nmagazin©n. But i don’t know why editors, and publishers 
would :^11 into such a childish fault with regard to other magazines. ” Minneftm 
in Thru a Glass Darkly were fictitious; i believe Gunnison appeared also in the 
first (and last-dated) Stefnswe. ” McHutt is Charles Hutt; h® changed his rams 
(or the family did), legally 1 believe, ^for obvious reasons*. M /ho la Theophi
lus A'lvor? ** Do»3umonting hodman’s remarks refer to the tlma Archibald Maclsish, 
heading some wartime agency, displeased Cisaie Patterson and the Washington 
Heral'i referred to his poetry writing and said something Ilk® ”Accord5.ng to 
Vacloish, the war is a test is a test la a test of .



I

Perhaps the most rffisirkabl© thin aout the1 Lone Indian Fraternity tow. la 
5?®u &&& purpose of amateur journalism which it Bp baldly asserts, that of putt'iog 
down ddinqtotmcy keeping people hc^o turning ar&dke, is of BOme c?Arrency. I
gave wry expression to it in the last line of Bonnet on the Claytondex/ ?,Ths 
hours- thus occupied no mischiof kaow. * For opinion, though, i think it
i^orti^F to be msnticned seriously. (Along this same Uno, note how much of the 
Just!tication for playfiolds and planned athletics for children loana on the same

Ie I’m mildly curious as to why Higgs seems to refer to the Lone

4 Xntemati onaX. 
spacing system.

touts of Aroorica as defunct. But, Ray, have a car© about putting a final e cr.
You can’t bo too careful these days, 11 I can’t understand Higgs’s 

the Leno Indian Grood, he had ample space to put ’’important 
in my” on one Une, but instead wrote ”important in” and on the next line, ' 
followed by end and beginning of- a sentence jammed togethex’ without even ono space 
after the period. »’ I get a kick out of the t^ord^f "no hobby would escape being 
mentioned in the colons of this nag." ’» Them ien’t a otate that does not have 
at least a dozen colleges and universities? You’d bettor get around a bit. ” 
On the additloml information shoot, a granWirlaa1 may wonder why the Rju6t" and 
the quotemarka in "just for ’all’ you fine people". Also at th© "Frankly" in 
^Frankly, this latter proposition should be accepted ...°

Tha portrait of C t hulhu on JAght’s cover looks accurate onuf, but somehow 
misoes the spirit. Yellow frontispiece is good. ’’ Reading of The Laughing Dog 
provoked soffio unprintable oath which 1 forgot now. ” Nothing else in the issue 
seeiw worth mentioning until we get over to T’a report on the Andalusian dog, which 

infomativo and enjoyable. ” Nhat surprises me most about Lamb’s reviews 
of dated war stories is his fortitude in refraining from any cotzmentary. The Red 
Napoleon must have boon going sense to kill over -seven million of Australia’s in
habitants. Like "Fifty miilia^ Frenchmen can’t bo right.” In Godwin’s book, whers 
the cumbrous processes of law are -done away with and any adult is permitted to 
judge any case upon request, one wonders why the parties ever submit a case to 
Judgment, since they obviously must not care which way it comee out. ” Nack’s 
poem -You used to see their ankels, And now you see their knees” &c, sounds like 
a plagiarism from some yoars back.

• \2i®S2S: Chn’t duplicates be made from that SSFA quartet rocording? ” 
.-hat’s this atom. and thereml^? that’s theremiu? ” Couldn’t Streth 
because 1 kept watching for ths catch, and the "surprise” ending was the poor-set 
part of It.

HbHsQna: It’e hard to say whether Rome did more harm than good, since the 
way to settle that would be to look at th© world as it would bo if 
arisen, and Rome was practically inevitable. But one creative acoc®

only logical 
Romo had not 
pliahcent to 
vc.Iue of the

its credit is its auporL 'ewlcpmor. of lav; and 1 don’t think the .
Fax 'hsraK. should be undcreetimated. For good or ill.

a chance to think of a society without war^ not: 
it gave raen

a for example the
complete imppl inability of Jesus’a system to situations colored 
by uHs fact of war. ’ I would dislike to aoo our conventions 
bccon-lng more ”interesting and .profitable” to the pros t^an to the 
amateurs. I thlrik wo who are in it simply because we like it have
something to work out

As
toow b

- -

which is defeated by the dominance of those 
■ in th© planning and conduct of the convon-

XlUplC
lioloowe. 1

And you 04

with vonraeroial 
of cc jrssn tb> 

.: -. • v,y h/. .’’ -
Harry-; you sk -uH

>o be



but i have heard similar statements trade about poetry by enthusiasts of esoteric 
? Httle schools. If music is flatly not audible emotions, for instance, then now 

do vou explain (i do not say justify) the use of background susic in movies? 
^hat do you mean; operationally, in “the creations of the greatest composers are 
potentialIv as important today as the soot important science, the most important 
Philosophy, if men would but listen.” It’s surprising how Harry sounds like a 
different man, when he gets tc talking about hie love. ” I don’ t sympathize 
at all with your persistent peeve against Disney and your distaste for signal-

. casce0 in entertainment. (Might say her© that, unlike you, i do not find enter- 
tainmont at all a rare cosmodity, which say be why i look for something more. ) 
Son? of the South is probably a mistake; i haven’t seen it. But some of the beet 
things Disney has turned out, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, and fantasia, are 
what vou would call made under tho conviction that he te.s a nisa:xn. Phe> uxpla- 
naUok as i gJt it is simpler: nth the spread of the ’.riply-da^ec io^l^ biU, 
short subjects get very poor pay. Ergo, if Disney is not to diecharge tr^ ros 
of his staff, he must produce featurs-length pis. Afte:? some worthwhile expoax 
meats, he decided that his talent Is tor short subjects, bo he strings them togethox 
in 2. future-length program like Make- Mins Music. ?/o mission. Just economics.
m Articlo on Balmer seats sound. ” You seem to be mixed up on your time,ex hi- 
itlng mo with prophetic vision in my analysis of Singleton When Je /ere Very xaung. 
That &as written after he had suicided and coms to Washington.

Plenum’s cover drawing looks like another Space Warp. '' Tha suggestion 
^hat fantasitee react violently to anything which wpuld tend to push them over 

A the thin border Into aberrancy sounds extraox-dinarily acut on reflection
’ IX seems to ha something we’ve known all along. ’ : A good insue. but leaves lit
tle tc be aei'd.

Harold W Ghancv Jr: I dispute your statement that there was a fairly constant 
• uowarT'tre^ in a history, Egypt, Asia Minor, Greece, and Rome being recog- 

d-v^^n^ts of each other. If you went to convice mu it e sc, tell me 
hi/wu would construct scientifically a “graph of their cultures0 which isn’t 
lorded with petitio prlncipii. Du you mean by “upward0 something that a Greek 
or Hittite would agree was upward? *’ Inasmuch as atomic bombing does involve 
e ^oeaibility of literal destruction of the world (or all life), i think we were 
•ratified in assuming you used the phrase in that sense. ’ ’ ’’faparanian .’ 

c ttfits most likely to survlvo with buperio* weapons capable of setting up a 
y?. 41 state, as you suggest., would be those owing their establishment to the gov- 

__either federally sponsored survival colonies, or the army. The idea of
" -:timacr would therefore color whatever th^y did. ” I am a fool then. I say 

China, etc, were just as truly civilizations as the /©stem Union. Do 
you think civilisation equals electric utilities and mo-ior scooters? ’ ;O8iL 
\l us of cities., for atomic disaster are unimaginative; criminally so. The 
4t’s the company’c money” e.ttitude that you mention is only a small part of the 

Amoral disease which is precipitating the death of our world, ft turns up also 
in the merchant’s nI*ve gotta get mine while peoyl* will pay outrageous prices

• the citsien’o ’’Ofte man can’t, change the tone of politics. 3 It 4.3 the unequal 
^•iteet between certain immediate small .advantage, and debatably effective eelf- 
d ^nlal promoting the general welfare. ” You’re a Catholic and that closes the 

' Question of humn purpose as far as you're concerned, i suppose. Ever have ycur 
r-xs’ ” Some things in we drawing look downright suspicious. 51 Russia 
^■?a.r?o:-5 to dectroy the American industrial plant, but Kremlin would prefab]; 
•wither not.



ArA 2icn--^et this? boys—-then dope eckj
Yl^^win—asks Merwin, wind you—?”Mr ^ev.-iin, /'

( Wb «h am you going -----------—*--------- Z

Thing i like best about The Rating of Socket Fuels is the way Toin sneaks up 
on his colleagues and doesn’t reveal that he’s talking about wildly fantastic thin-.;.: ' 
till he inadvertently says "ship? instead of nplanoR in the last colun^n. And his 
calm suggestion of ’'Farther study in the gravitational field equations0 gives' little 
hint that he’s thinking of a ship propelled not by rockets, but by taking held of 
the fabric of space itself. r’ Misprints and grammatical errors here and there, 
and i wonder if every copy has an ink scrawl over the equation on the third page,I I . i

Nov; what in the world is the point of that calendar under X.^i\52'8 masthead?
” Speaking of meme rhths, it’s surprising how totally people fascinated by Jabber-' 
wocky have overlooked Carroll'a own explanation, in the mouth of Humpty Dumpty, 
preferring to spin interpretations of their own. ’’ $ho else got a Tight Shift 
Differential on page 4 of hie copy? •• !{T shall take my brain in my fingers”

- isn’t bad, but Howard doee it better on p 94 nf Fancyclopedia, ’’ As j re&d the 
• last pagej i was struck with how much these latter-day magalopolitan fen sound

like the Fttturians of olden days. 5 aRpnald Christensen’s ’Prayers and Meditations, I 
Together ■.•ith Theological Proof of the Immcrtollty of All Persons Named Schult? 'w 
could have been written by "rodsrik Pohl.

& I find it hard to picture a collector keeping Iks Fantasy Anthology Index 
at hand in order to avoid having to yank an anthology out of h's bookcase to see
whether it contains a given story. However, the index may ?c "<c one or more of
the other indicated functions. Eut eyipes, if you’re just for something

' to publish .in order to satisfy your activity requirements, surely there are easy
things mors sorely needed. ’ Fs uicularly on pages like th>t for GTTiS, leaders 
are desirable, to make it easy to connect the story on the left with the author on 
ihe right, and i suggest alterne, cihg and-------as in the Olayiondex. •* At
least one cf the Writers Gardner mentions as technicians who write on the aide 
is ?. full-time author, to the .beet knowledge, A van Togt. Methot Tom got 
involved in too detailed technics 1 criticism in what should have been a general 
survey of Cummings.

Jabherwocky: Any particular r3.\cor, for that name ?he Spence? ’’ Perl:? pg 
the advertise.*- is so free with his extravagant guarantees because he knows, as 
Ao money-bank ir.uaranteei-s pn this country, that few dissatisfied customers ’<i?J 
take the trouble, and wh^t con h? 1os j'; ■’ Liked the discussion of Finnegans
‘■hie. t{ I agree wiCa CASa'it/'s dafance of the '-.’m '/ .••’bordinating character 

. development.

‘athic; Aa- The ana*, r’ i.o zoul-i seen to be. make the t 'h^-lu'j ’ ■' ■ . . • — —♦ *
infinitesimal. ;- > 531 T-



No “kvnn Good.

I likeover it.

ihen • 1 j ondAnd 3c we aesm to hav^ rec 
been unbearably long this txt’!*;

People

nailing. This department hah

thin. Otherwise The Cold 
fan science fiction”. ’’

eukgestife in his query whether The Ultimate Fan was an allegory.' ferhaps fan 
activity does, carry in itself the seeds of its own destruction. ’ ,

Sparx: Gon’t say ’’absolution" for "absolutism ; there s a d-fierence, a^ei-w 
af is very good—i almost added the damning phrase ’i.c/ 
Reading it fast, i didn’t understand largo parU o£ 
’ Uouid both infrared and microwave be likely tc pene-

trate, mist opaque to tho visible band?
rather translucent, but no one would misunderstand me. j 
Shudder the thot. By the or 
than 1iterarily.

(Ofcourso itzisn’t technically opaqua
A con lasting f we

n$ we'd be slicing each other’s throats, literal!/ 
I don’t like your continuing things to the back, and all

the idea of Verktens whc* *n*:.st on being called by e»xCh cf
rotation. a bit villie'. than sow of our customs wou;d 
Ptath a'-honed into another world? Unless they’ve checgod

their three namee in 
seem to e.t.'s, ”
it in the book, he awakened on ^arth, on the continent of Gondwanaland, ^n 
the distant past or the distant’future—i never found out. 5* The system oi 
tioning to the highest bidder at sr much over the next highest bid is good, but 
to make "so wch’ two bits might leave the high\bidder paying more than his bi’. 
Isn’t a dime enuf?

1

but then।it was ar. unbearably large mailing So
is the one now cut, judging by the 
consent on it at. such length,

i?:.ze of the yac:a.ge, but i shan't, i shan’t 
5thing’s got te givs.

i

followed him down to the base- 
v?e stood at a cautious d;.stanc 
gleaming white robot in the

aches1

\;

sjack, you don’t have to worry about 
the ;xmb any more,11 said Stan, rushing 
into my room. "The machines have takes 
over.’ft

I 
ment and 
from the

corner which had connected itself 
tc the hoube’s utilities and 

was now filling up with 
hot and cold water. Sud
denly it stopped this and 
began to agitate the 'er- 
tical-member in the Mdil< 
of its maw. -Its name 
If fir KenmoreS, said 
Star., i ending the plate # 
on • ne front. -1 think 
i&’s b-imjaphrolitic" i 
remarked. A little t^t^r 
after it had spun i+e 
whole interior long enufJ 
tc squeeze the ;'uipe mt 
of its'food, a s lave 
over and removed tee yklp 
Since then Scan h»c p^r-A 
stated in the le; 
it comes ups be. j- j



Arabesque in Blue, by'Baate.:

' Warmth of th® naked flehe he did not love, 
Or fiery fancies in the crumbling coals. 
He painted seenea in green and frigid blue, 
Ard thought to sake a world without a etai. .«. 
He built a house of Mr and called It scorn. 
And would not know the liio of floeh that Uwe.

i 
Ho loved instead the rays of distant stars, 
And laved his body in the second light

, The won pours cool upon her worshipers.
> Pal® goddess of the night, you held hiss charmed!

. He never Imw that you too had your youth,. 
That tin® had seen you bum with inner fir®. 
Shaken and throbbing with a molten core. 
Hie di® n^opio eyes could never cos 
■The ashes of your bumod-out withered alps.

... He knew th© depths of oaves, th© chilling px’sss 
Of captive air, the things forever,blind. 
The pillars of stone »pnate of ceaseless drip.

By night ho spent his pathless vagariao 
the white and blue of chosen blooms

That grw between the garden3a granite walls. 
He, stumbled muttering under waning elms, 
And laughed to see the icy stare leap back 

. sapphire rings upon long psychic bonds.
• Acrons the turf th® whispers of his rob©

•Sighed as lost words sigh.
Uow in hie room

Ho painted late his weird and wanathlesa thoughts— 
Nocturnes$ ^rinses or faces ghastly pal©, 
^ith lifeloaa, ©taring eyes like frozen fears: 
Or dreams of dos.th in four cerulean hue®.
He worked* with inspiration born of need 
He shared xn coesboh with the m©n h© scorned, 

. * Worked with cold genius for the one desire;
Perpetuation of the self through time.

Th© immortality ho won was thin 
as winter rain, and bleak against the sky, 
Barren of Hfo, and bitter* bitter blue....

quoteworthy quotes



pen Bilson:

I aro inclined to raise ay eyebrows at your remark that< because fans are 
th© nultimt® ha urbanisation”, or some dam rot, Perdue could not have been ex
cused from negligence of his FAPA duties ever grief of hie parent’s death, because 
fans do not f6ol grief. Fasoing over the Perdue episode, in which I side with 
you because Perduo’s malfeasance hurt a great number of people and also because 

tty’s mother’s daath had.no relation to the current mess and for ether obvious 
reasons, I would disagree that fans are a species apart. This doos not apply mere: 
to the grief angle that caused you to bring It up. As a matter of fact, I would 
agree that grief is no excuse for negligence. Brit I can’t see that fans have any 
special attribute that would set them apart from ”ordinaiy* humanity, particularly 
any attribute that automatically excludes them from feeling grief over the death 
of a relative, particularly a close on®.

a’AesQp* is the beat of the City series*-, you say in Synapse 2. I don’t 
see why such a thoroly semantic character as you should make such a statement as 
that. Ey what authority do you characterise it aa the ’’best”, and how can you be 
so auro?

SC: It is apparent just from what Wilson says that ho is grievously misquoting 
me. Ie calling fen the ultimate in urbanization or some dam rot an endorsornent 
cf the ”species apart.3 bheczy? (What 1 actually said was, ^most fen have very 
little family feeling; they’re an example of the last stage of urban civilization 
in which every individual is a dissociated atom.*) Italicize example. If this 
is ,a valid generalisation, then fan Perdue would probably (not ^automatically7-*) 
not be greatly shaken by death in his former family. Even so many a nonfan. ” 
Ac for the other paragraph’, 8authority” is a red herring. Saying that suchandsuch 
a story is best is a shorthand way of saying, ’This strikes me most favorably of 
all, an-i the sentiments It plays upon -In wo are sc general rather than individual 
that I ba Have moot other readers of the class we have in mind will ba similarly 
(not identically) Impressed.”

Graham Brice Stone, Bx 55 The Union, University of Sydney* NSW Australia:

The address given hers is supplied, rather than ny home address, for 
reasons involving pure ego. living boon, I gather a fresher fresh?'7 yourself, 
you’11 recollect the Ogoditscdossal feeling at first; in ny case, emphasized by 
the tough time I had getting here, foilwing ths hardship cf three yeax’s interrup
tion in the RAAF. For the record, I’m doing Arts I as a Reconstruction Scheme

■ Trainee.....
The post-^nortem on STARDUST is a sound analysis — a pity yew couldn’t 

beg, borrow ^"7 or liberate the first and last issues and include them. had 
already written Bailing on #1. Kext GK probably means V 2-7 IT 1 No. 1, was not 
the lant. for I have the following issue, dated Nov. 19^0. Seme size as the p-jn- 
ultimate, it includes besides fiction of the usual standard a ”Meet The Fan” on 
Ackensin; a Noil R. Jonas article on th$ stories; and a tiling by Palmer
cumins the fans for not recognising, the literary worth of hie abortion of a mga- 
zine....

I’ll hove rou established on the Futurian Society mailing list. The 
latest Sydney Futurian ... is partly done. This nnglst has had a varied hletoiy, 
but so ihr hSiS co-jo out at least ynonthly — there's no attempt to be fhmtically 
pvjMt js.l with it, but we get it out somewhere near t^ss. /I&P first t>?o were prot-
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Thei^oro No. 5 was stencilled on Vol Molesworth’b machine
Russell’s Vodol A mimuo, which needs two men to t it: ones you get start
he thing, iVs not to bad, and we only do 100 airway at present. No. 4

’jer-i stencilled on this machine- No Np. 7, the on a coming up-

after

and Nr 
h be on

stencilled by Sterling Macbboy on an office typer, and is not so hot. Next issue
should bo done by me again 
two, and orobably will not

7e have kept to eight folded, fcap pages since the f
.increas® it axial la probably of little intores

to overaeas readers, including as it iocs o?incur;cement3 oi new 
out on ypiir aide, and purely locc ?. stv.ff lik^ tha club library
ever , we c.i’o running .letters, and the pre; 
better. Anv future issues of SYNATSS, or
be welcome 
ney, NSW. 
let me know

better addreea sush to Mrs

nfc
,' boo 1^3 comin 
nation. How -

discussions nay develop into somethin? 
hing else you like to throw away, will
.OlSSt

If there’s any Australian or British stf 
, and I shal) he glad to arrange a trade

gresc. Lot's hoar from you, anyway

th; 160 Boach St, Oogee. Syd 
or anything else, you want, 

’or stf magasinee. But I di-

Yours till the Blowup
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An issue of the Univeroiby Baily, aping a meuropolitar paper which carrj 
a Looking Backward column, presents the following items under Looking Forward: 25
ear from T
rs, . h 4

y 9 i-ay IS "The y^, new look in women's woar was protested
a planned demonstration on the University carious

udents paraded, many carrying signs reading ‘short skirts are
■ore than 400 men
31)1?/,’ Thia was

concurrent with a wave of resist?ace to the now homline trend throughout the na
tion. Spokesnan for one of the reny protesting women’a groups voiced this typical 
complaint: ’Ths new, new look is an attempt by clothing manufacturers to force 
current fashions out of-style,’ she Said. 'American women can’t be fooled that 
easily. ’ ” and ’’Yesterday’s pell of Vcrld ITT veterans on the ofimnus revealed oh 
BO per cent concensus that there v/ill nob be another world war. The general opinion 
among students was that no nation would dare to instigate a war for fear of reprisal 
with the electronic bomb developed curing the laet /ar.” Under the heading 30 Years

rem To Say wexa epetitions of those iteras, except that the new, new. new
. look was long skirts, and the weapon too dreadful to use was the cosmic bomb.

Under the headline nKars May Have Some form of Life”“-Scientist, t o INS 
rura ar article by Prof. A. M. Low, BlatinguieUed British Scientist (note to new- 
ccmero- One of t?.o fair-baircd boys of tho SFA) datelined London, April 10, in which 
s.mo.^ ether things^ he suggests the integrated viruo cloud as ’’only one reasonable 
suggestion for the form in which intelligent life exists on Mars.”

LIMBO

censored from our
but i'll tell you anyway: The portion 
some seasons back was to show a tree 
was to be labeled Kepner.

Sons ideraole of the artwork in this issue is by Kreba

th hanging in an inverts position, and it

T’o one has expies red any curiosity
3 look cartoon o

Didn’t think I’d have, anything for that ,dopt this time

nAS I ST OP TO



r.ine issued by Oamcll ui
sponsorship, was before the first — — — -

end of a nrcsoorous era in
' Cover-copper and first feature is a story by

an excellent writer. This one, »c Choice, is hevover a u; "7
world from which chance is banished, with no

Reverie, by Olarke, 10 an unoriginal treatise on wo ar _
Sieas-for-scienc^^ thoujo. , .. .

in article by Lowndes on Unknown and the Now escapism s xu«e • --oi 
s it this range Wb can chock his analysis by the only thing that wmrf,

He believed that Street & Sraith saw in ws post-Wpnch co-.
situation that would create a demand fiction, Unoporationa,

rs.saw that "magazine atf is escapist to the degree in which basic realities are 
ignored or evaded therein", and then concluded that profiVmonive suppression f 
nt advances in science sakes it impossible to extrapolate rails My becaus- we 
know where science is now. Since realities mast be ignore -n 8 , ’ . ,a . Z,^r 
loir^l to sell ours fantasy. But liking this would conflict with the scien,i..i. 
^t‘s C^viS that s-f is mo:^ than escape fiction. W^rsonal explo-

and tZ*^ result when, certain ^3 of fans are brought to unhappy^ 

roalization. is not particularly pleasant to con^cturew 
find oennansnt ©scape in suicide io tgtquesuionabls- i«.,.4+w

‘' ■ Hezt come ’too further articled in a series touched off by a Moskowitz

its prsdictiv® power
of events a

That cow will seek

presinee overarticle in which he took the British to tee’< for nreic rig thslr t,,a„0„-„p
too American products, and not supportin' American ^nzines. Hosenbl® trave.eee

alleg.rl.ions, and Jds some rerarks about toe availability of ^ol 
form in 9stf-starved11 England, and the unattraetivanoss or many xan^nes or B 
takers, ^llheta chiefly denies that SaM'e views were representative, dis repl, 
•a'ohta^d with hatred of MosWit® and of toe British Second Tandon who tombed

I P ^ekro*t. about which t.be leer taid the better. ’oliowed tins a reprint from 
J nation' of Bradbury's Matoematl» HUus^ full of outrageous puns and other 

nilerwise ^s a. brie:? discussion of polls and then a request that all 
-m out an ixifomitlbh form supposed to be enclosed (called off due to 

the wair), whereby an idea could be gained of toe proportions of various types in 
th.® SKA eo that sicientifi; saEoll:® mstheda night employed.

Next ifedhurst present ; the’ thesis that tne recoup 3*
pf 3tisf was a yevorsion uO t»yps. His theory, briefly,

ine in quality 
is that during

the Depression ths prozlhos •ore unsble to recruit new readers at the usual ago 
a Ions: with bh^ir first following. Hlevel the^ehtre haa to tnature somewhat 

seen© have Overlooked the poesicilivi^e 
ciat groups, such as GM>pbe& and Palmer havb appealed to _ _
,r= .«n trsnchefftt "Sobs of us, rtth peculiarly constituted Binds -rr tog.

;Sre to gluttonies On »%f ton ripe old age, but the Wkward fast 
^t be faced that str isjiotmerrture! Consider-. the function of

<8 u hold up a Lrror to human behaviour. People, not Chings, are ’t-J-; 
because persists #»W»

building up adult clienteles in ape
but gome of his resia

Shakespeare 'qan s urv ed because he was on tent to study humanity. Shaw will

oil tics
to s udy necessarily co^te;’.pors-ry ^ing?

A»ri on irith Stf. a ■ - v
morals and
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The ^r48 caver-copper is And , Searohig^ Mind 41.4/56.15-45*7/54.5 (1 
dieliks titles of «hich punctuation, as ”... And* la an integral port), and we 
might a© well discuss the whole serial here. Thore ar® at least two levels on 
which to criticize it. One, which Campjioll soo/na never to have seen beyond, takaci 
it at its face value, accepts in the end th® desirability of the humanoid rovoiu- 
tiosv On this level, on® c&y cor^lain that Campbell!s blurbs took th® element 
of suspense out of most of the story, and made the mny pages devoted to estab
lishing the impression that humnoid rule was tyranny seem unnecessarily tedious 
and repetitious of With folded Hands. ‘Thio criticism is still valid. 1 think, 
on die Becond level, which is apparently th® ono Williamson had in mind. But on 
this level, where we eoe that freedom, and with it most presently-accepted hvmn 
values, is dead in a world where you cannot by ’/our antecedent will control the 
direction of your personality dcvolcpmsnt, kaTO <?ven your love determined for you 
In advance, a criticism which 1 mentioned on With folded Hands b&co!S€s more acutes' 

was there absolutely no ono in all the wide universe to raise, why did not 
so®© o.t ch© intelligent characters in this story raise, certain unanswerable quec- 

. tions as to the aim of life, or the ultimate standard of good, which should have 
given Ving IV pause, or at least produced some interesting answers? ; Ethics aside, 
tfie scientific theorise of the novel also raise bopao interesting questions. It 
§038 without saying that the story is irreconcilable with Relativity. On another 
point, i»® reminded how vran Vogt replied to criticism of his "life force* idea 
in Asylum, that he was just seeing if he could write & vampire story in scientific 
terms. Jilliamson, i suspect, has be^n seeing how much of traditioml religion * 
could be given a plausible scientificexplanation. His distinction between the 
’‘constructive" tendency of paraphysical energy and attempts .to uae it ‘’destruc
tively* would, even without the giveaway of Richard Shaver’s use of de- and te-. 
be a transparently thin disguise for objectified Good and Bad. It is only trane^ 
la&ed as good and bad that thoy make sense, for there ie at least one clear example 
in the story of Claypool using it for physical destruction. The artwork for this, 
by the x?ayP is extremely good. Tn particular, 1 think th© picture.of ten on the 
cold world is excellent.... Ths Incredible Invasion 55.5K is almost as bad an its 
bit 1g. Th® only tiling i feel like cocwnti^g on is th® assumption that annexation 
of ?!oxico to the USA is a desirable thing. Under a genuine world government which 
kept th® peace, separate nationality would probably b© a decirable thing....
1^4 56.6K falls flat because its surprise is obvious from th© first if ord. Al~^ 
the buildup is therefor© tedious. Pat Davis’s drawings ar© good, particularly 
that on p^.. Do these artists actually improve tremendously after a little expert 

in a^F, or is it our tastes that change? A word more on tho plot of 'Vest
Witid: can we call this science-fiction ^t all? I suppose so, since it must b® 
a little bit in the future because RcEaiiia has not b'^on annexed yet, but is not 
the atomic cloud presently possible?... I didn’t read all of The^Endochronic Pro- 
Parties of Resublxmated Thiomoline 6>., but th© fact that i didn’t f&ll for 1T 
like somo people did makes me feel a littl^ better about Meihem in ce Klasrum.... 
I also like?; Davis’s drouth illustration for Film of Death 42/56-41.5/56.61, though 
i suspect :,t was copied frcdi a f-jore famous one. The etozy itself sounds like 
something out of th® naiv© but the author deserves considerable credi
ci plot (i uso ’’plot* in the commoner’s sense) for whi v there ar® no suMivitic^s 
uc-dor two broad numbers in ths c\ jinEil syst-^-... Geffj’e letter in Brass Tuckg: 

, 'Ths puzaio about Orowellia ueems too aaay; ar® there not two Puritans and on® 
te^lior? Tito idea of a seli.’-wmbsred class seems contrary to the teaching® of



from liability Something seems to
Ox Ka china 57.7

it isn’t a bad little story’

tion of ’’Almost any good Aristotelian or Thomistic logician

X’s intuitive step
as much taken with the May

be stimulatingto

from this fault, 
like a rather dis

to write a Gallagher story, 
of adolescent wisecracks in 
don’t feel like arguing*... 
same problems as are raised

’distinguishing’ him to deathn^(which question) with the preceding

orderly thinker. Or maybe i’m just too etu^

ittner’e great brain whe he come'i 
'ormula potboiler with a lot

in Brass Tacks, ’’cHelly sounds
has no real reason to be except its Wellington-Wellesley kicker at the end-

In And Searching Mind into a much smaller package.
There seems little to add by way of comment.... Ho Walked Around -the Horses 66

look silly by 
remarks about 

1 am not 
is too simple

Tom N and S to A
over as Campbell was. The symbolism

.t. There’s a groat deal of bad logic in it. but i 
The House.Dutiful 57.1-55.9 compressee many of the

Apr48 xSF: Stunted Seedling 41* 3A seems to overlook the obvious answer wk 
has been suggested in mans’’ quarters: Ifeas a law exempting weather experimenters

condition of the futuretsan on the right....
nd 1 feel little desire to “progress” to the

The Strange Case of John 
chiatty sugarcoated.. ..

Second Solution 81.6 was good.... 
wingman 44.5 contains little of interest except the psy- 
The Obsolete Weapon 65 i-' another scory with little rea-

son to be. It is also carelessly written. Hubbard persistently misspells the 
Italian word for Deutsch as Tedici (i think it’s Tedeschi), he inadvertently drops

1 to see‘the conrcc - 
n make a semanticist

into the first person in the penultimate column;
c.mintahce”

”of which Danny West had no ac

“Yes,” “But how
is bad grammar, and i’m irritated by conversations such as “Then you

The Mechanical. Answer 56.11 wa3 too amateurish. In parti-
cular, toe cute ending, “Then the Machine boomed, with what was almost irritability 
’Does who still love whom9 The question must be specific.’” was painful. The 
author's ideas on a creative-thinking robot are not bad, though much too elementary 
to have long escaped scientists concentrating oh the problem, and i don’t recall 
that there was anything in the description of the final machine which would enable 
it to use a “should.. Scions Fiction Between Boards 00A makes some endorsable 
observations.

lUiAi o?F: I’d like to h.u;. a ext mere t-xpOrndtion of "dis’ pictures are painted 
gm&r.lly or. the basis of a 40° an ,lf of v\slcn— about normal for ordinary human 
-isua i coTprehension” in In Tices to Cc ,.e. .. Connection 41/55.5 amuses for 
its characterization, aided by jartier’s dx-^inge..... That 'Tly a Mother 54.4 
makes effective use of toe human revulsion against freaks. I think the authoress
errs in connecting Margaret’s blindness with the usual myopia of mother love.

A The latter requires only a readjustment of one’s ideas of beauty., but ''argaret 
was a plain case of .osychosie, loss of touch with reality.... Despite the making 

available of ad space especially in aSF, some of toe ads, notably that for World 
of a, seem not to be designed especially for us. I

____ __ Gentlemen oice off on a spree,. ,.

From 3ho.kesp-'j ye •
Hence’ home, you id‘le creatures, get you home.
Is this a holiday? -hatJ Imovz you not.
Being mechanical, you ought not walk
Upon a laboring day without the sign
Of your profession?

Is-n dies a sensible futuristic career?
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